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CSU agrees to pay pool fee
City accepts reduced payment for sewage system hookup
Ily !trend:a Tai Lam
Daily staff writer
The City of San lose has agreed to accept
S7,500 t win the California State CniLersity (.’hancellor’s
t is e tor sewage system’ hookup at the
aquatic tacility of the Recreation and
oils Center. said Ron Barrett. Student t ’mon director
Ifin Price. CM’ pimect inspectoi . said the
60 had miginall% asked the CSC Chancellors
Ofthe tot ’S 11)(1.000 tor the hookup to San Jose’s
main sew
stem.
Barrett said the CSU C’hancellor’s Of t ice is
responsible tin the construction pay mem, tor the
Student I ’mon Recreation and Fy cm. Center It is
unknown w hen the tie-in of the sewage system
v.ill begin
llie of ignial agreement Mr the tie-in to the
mail) sewage s% stem was $27.500 but then the
.1110111e got a hold of the contract and disapproved of the agi cement, Price said.
The co% attorney wanted the ’ity of San Jose

to charge CSU $300.1)(N) for the sewage plant
hookup.
Why San Jose chose to charge CSU that
much is unknown. Barreu said.
There are certain fee charges local agencies
cannot levy against the state according to the state
Supreme Court ruling in
Marcos versus San
Marcos, said Nleyer Chapman, %ice chancellor lin
(7SU general counsel. He did not disclose the
charges.
Mt) Qayouini, associate executive vice president of MU Facilities Development and Operations, heard of the resolution hut has not ieceoed
a fainfirmution letter from the C11.’11,011’. Office.
Barbara Pluta. design and construction manager for Facilities Development and Operations,
ti)ok the day off and could not be reached for comment.
Novv. that the matter has been resolved. the
construction of the pool can progress.
The electrical systems for the heating and

...Moline units .111: completed as well as for the tile
%SUFI.
the pool. ()illy the final mortar along the
sides ol the pool and fixing the sidewalk mound
the pool taLilitv remain to be done. (’onstoktion
led,’ the sidewalks to give the new
workeis LL
facility a mole finished look.
Flu: pool is ready hut we don’t want to do
moilar until the drainage has been put in
because stains w
appeal on the 1110110." Price
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Spartans win:
Cal Bowl bound
By !trent Ainsworth
Daily stair writer
’Au PM
Ittl
Nqi eit
ea
het lie% hut
thellttliftl% el Sporn,
It teek tittarl!,

’Die swimming pool is larger than an lymph. sue pool and has been descithed as three
pOols III t1111. 11 11 tit% It1C1.1
rito able bulkheads
which w ill allow three acti% lies to occur %mull.
taneotisl% I hew aie a sections tor doing. recreation and
laps. The shallow end of the
pool is tot lecieation. the center for swimming
laps and the deep end tot doing
The .%quatie Centel is now officially scheduled to open during the spring semester because tif
the numeious delays. Bariett sahl

tan%

10 111111Ult:s

corral the players into the 100,0
loom Saturday after the MSC
football team had beaten Pacilic
But that didn’t seem to bother
an% body
Die team was busy high -to
lov.-11 mg. dishing out celehiatory head butts and do/ens of
iituals that jubilant athletes pull
nowadays.
Player,. embraced each other
as if they were at a I.eo Buscaglia
hug-fest. The% lumped and hollered and wased towels and
signed autographs and gave their
elbow pads to adoring young
ho%s. Then they ’fished to the student section ot the stands to min
in the "Caaaaal lif f000w
Lhant
with some fit the 10.324 lans
And all the rejoicing seemed
iffsified. The Spartan football
team had just L ’niched their second stiaight Paoli,: Coast Athletif Association L hanipionship
and a berth in Calliornia Boyd
VII on Dec. 12 w oh a 42-17
11k eV

It was SJSU’s
seventh
consecutive win.
The Spartans
became the first
team in the nation
to clinch a bowl
date.
Quarterback Mike Poe/
combined with receive’
Liggins and Kenny Robots tin a
spectacular aerial showcase Mai
preserved a perfect league lecind
0 in l’CA,V
for &1St.,
play ). UOP Mopped to 34, and
seenth con
It was !Wit
sectime w in and 1"th out of the
last 20 games Xlso. ykIst ’
the tust team m the nation
to clinch a bow date The team
laci.T. Cal State 1 oiig liciich
game of the
Saturday in the
me. hemeen
iegulNareseiatTL,::.k
1, ,

ir MR) inim,,4

Fake quake paints
a frightening scene

) i ll
to his wife Cornelia and two sons Eric and Zachary.. Spartan
City resident Ron Nash warns SiSt. President Gail Fullerton that he
will not move init hy Jan. 15. Fullerton changed the evict.
dale he
cause she said the student -family housing unit is too dangerous. espe-

Ity Dave I .anson
Daily staff writer
It came by surprise An earthquake so huge that it would Itae
humped Madonna. Ginsburg and the
latest schi/ophrenif: actions of the
stock market off the evening news.
There v% as only one problem:
les wasn’t real
The only iolt I felt was the v 1bration geneiated by. the earthquake
recordings played in the Student
Union to signify its occurance.
I didn’t know exactly what the
:administration was doing to "recreate" a killer earthquake. hut I
ametita Manes - Daiiy staff photographer
knew that I wanted to see how the
cially in the event of an earthquake like the one that killed a CSI . Los
powers that he at this (mkt:1.11y
1ngeles student. Residents say the 711-day notice does not allow them
would react to a iiimor disaster. behat
Fulquest
w
also
Residents
housing.
alTordahle
to
find
time
cause I could possibly he one of
fished.
lerton plans to do with the land once the housing unit is de
those injured or RaPPed "" real
quake.
The scenario was that at approximately 10.31 a.n).. a quake
measuring aboLe 7.0 on the Richtei
scale struck the Santa Clara Valley.
the jolt was Loitered at the Hayward
to he out of Men homes by Jan.
the latest seismic evaluation ot
fault. approximately 10 miles north
15. 11)88." Francois 1 airi%ee.
Spartan City to close the comof Morgan Hill
A S directoi of student set% 1, es
plex.
It was f’5 minutes later that
c
’-fhose buildings are simply
and Spartan City icsideni
Joanne Rite, assistant public ’Mot I know v,e should not
are here Imlay to question that toleunsate
T11;111011
lit
IVICasCd the first
cision and to tell you that it is imhave waited to do now %%hat we
damage ’,Tint to the new media
possible tor us to he out at that
should have done last summei.’
A toxic chemical tire had bro.
time
Fullerton said
ken out in Dinka’. Hall, Tower Hall
About 80 Spartan f’ity resiResidents agreed
and the roof ot %lows Dailey Audiev ’soon mime
dents and then %lithium turned
’ fin sent
, %// /
torium had collapsed. and hundreds
/hie,
LL nine iesidents 01 1/4,1,,,thin cif L
ot gas and Me 111;1111s throughout the
city had ruptured.
Because it wasn’t a real disaster. my thoughts did not immediately
turn to the %owes of possible dead
and injured. "No Tower Hall?" I
seums. ,olleges and universities.
thought. "They’ll have to change
churches and the my mid ol found,’
the university stationery."
tions, sudi .is the lia% Xrea I units
Ry 11
in
nearly 30 minFoundation. an ot gam/anon that
mediutes after the initial quake
promotes public aw aieness of lupus
cal teams had been dispatched to
disease through vs oikshops. semi
Duncan
Hall
and
Tower
Hall.
And
mars and training sessions
there v,as a report ot a tire at Spartan
Village. Rite estimated that about
"’he prolessional business sc,.
Davila Mass, 4.000
students were on 4..ampus
tor pro% ides toi the United Slaws
volunteer
along with about 2.5(X) faculty and
economy . tlw government pro% ides
staff.
the regulation: and the non-pont
hock /wee
miee
See I/N//1’.0,

Spartan City residents refuse to move
liy Dave I .anson
Daily staff writer
Both SJS1’ [’resident Gail
Fullei ton and Spartan ( ’ity iisi
1111.111:111111121!
dents et
111111d, .1, thf: students remained
alaniant that thev w ill still be liv
mg Mew when the deadline ar
toes
Vullerton maintained at the
Saitirdav meeting that the World

War Irera buildings are unsatc
because they tail to meet Me
salets. and seism’, Nfandaids
"I am hen: to listen to ),our
views, I v)..r. told %ou wanted to
talk to me about the decision to
close Spartan City . Fullerton
said.
Several students questioned
whv the administration waited
nearly five months aftei iecei% ing

Students explore non-profit groups
By Itrenda Tai I.am
Daiiy staff writer
Nfany people know about the
benefits of a well oav me lob offering job %ecru ity . fiiii w hat about the
benefits ot winking loi a non-profit
’
organi/at
Students packed the Student
Union I
Room Thursday
for ’piled Way . Centennial Seminal to discover the boletus in working tot a non piolit oiffaiii/ation
People \\

\\ oils in non ptoti

Parking woes
N’eterans Day Parade
downtown San Jose Wednesday may prove to he a hassle
for SJSt commuters
San Fernando Street between Fonith and 10th streets
will he closed after 10 a m
There will he no parking on the
street that day.
Parking in the 10th Street
Garage will not he affected by
the Sam 1 ei nand’) Street closine I hell. 111 11111 he access
to the ginage via Santa Clara
Street

oi gam/mums -feel rewarded.- said
William \filler. chief executive of beer for SRI1Stanford Research Institute) International.
The non-profit sector is referred
to as the third sector in the job market.
"The third sector is not the
government and not the community
but’ is representative ot a v..itle range
of activities... Miller said.
These "activities" are comprised of community serv ices. mu-

’Volunteering gives
me a certain
satisfaction that a
paying job doesn’t.’

Simulated
temblor rocks
Student Union
By Julie Rogos
staff wnter
A loud. simulated earthquake
rumbled through the Student Union
Friday-. CallslIT numerous student
in the building to stampede up the
about the
stairs and
"It was linid and if I hadn’t expected it. it %%mild have been shot.-king." said Vcionica Onmeios.
freshman
student (kilo
rushed to the siene Ontiveros said
she read about the event in Fridav’s
Spartan Daily.
The demonstratifin was inetrairtidlietiduitiokeptrheiplitilrif:aiN,;
nia schools for the "inevitableDaoly

occin within Ilie iicI 50 )(nip).
I .ast spring. the (’alitornia State
Universitv Trustees in Liing Reach
selected SJSI. to he the Northern
California site to demonstrate the
possihle ettects of a serious earthquake. such as the loss of tele
intinications. fire and injuries
The simulation was a combination ot sounds and ibrations trom
the movie "Farthquake.’ v.hich
blared through two stereo speakers
located in the Associated Students
Council Chambers
In the event of an earthquake.
university administrators will be responsible for assessing damage.
in:it:tuning students and sending for
eillergelic), help
When an eaithquake hits. effective communiL anon is the most important link to iccosety . according
to John Alirolla. director toi the (’alifornia Spec:tallied ’naming inmitub:. which .ponsored the e% ctn.
"Just to find out the damage
caused by an earthquake can take a
See l’HITARF. hticA rage

Award-winning author’s ghostly tale enchants crowd
Ity Stephanie NI. Nichols
Daily stall writer
Novelist Toni Morrison tucked 1,000
rapt adults into the sta. wooden seats of
Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday night
and read them a ghost story - her own.
"Beloved,- Morrison’s current bestselling novel is the story of the infant child of
Sethe. a runaway slave. v,lio returns from the
-other side- I() haunt. first in spirit and then
in flesh. her sister and the mottle! who lllll r tiered her.
Morrison. who "demands" that she be
called a "black woman writer.- focuses on
the black experience in America from historical. cultural and ethical perspectives.

With a hoarse yet soothing delivery ture classes. The classes include the author’s
cadence heightened the lyricism of her works in their readings The session was
prose and the concentration of her audience. moderated hy Dr. Wilbur Crockett. SJSU
Morrison read almost the entire first chapter professor of English.
A 10-member student panel. chosen
of the novel. The chapter introduces the in from volunteers from each class. queried
tam ghost s mischief
"In ’Beloved.’ the ghost is a past you Morrison on topics ranging from who her
cannot escape." Morosim said "You can’t mentors were to her experience with the occult.
forget. She’s eating at y0111 1.11)1C
Panelists Susan Jenson. junior: Sharon
"I know the reader doesn’t helieve in
ghosts. I don’t believe in ghost). Rut every Lydon. semor and I.i/a Gable Ferguson.
reader doe% believe in ghosts because every. graduate student. described themselves as
"excited’. and "nervous- before Ihe sesreader remembers being a child
Morrison’s comments were made fil a s
90-minute. afternoon question -and answer
-Thi% is absolutely thrilling to nie.session held in Studio Theatre for thtee Mem
Jenson said "To quote Rob New hart. ’I’m
V1.h11Se

not scared. I’m just incredibly alert
"lielovetl’ has been widely acclaiined
by critics :icross the country %MCC It% tall l’e
ICUSC. It is one ill five nominees for this
year’s National Book Award. the winner ot
which will he announced next week
Morrison won Ille National Rook (’rit IC.% Circle Award in 1478 for "Song of Solomon... her third novel.
Morrison was a guest lecturer at the
University of California. Berkeley for the
past month.
The novelist’s other work% include
"The Bluest F.ye. "Saila... "Song of Solomon... and ’Tar Baby
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Forum Policy
I he Spartan Daily vs oulcl like to hear Ironi
v,m
our readers. Your ideas. comments.
ificisms and suggestions art: encouraged.
I .etters to the editor can Ile on any topic.
cr. personal attacks and letters in poor
taste vs Ill not Ise ptilslished All letters may Ise
edited lot length or Ithel. and the 1)aily reser\ es
the right to limit the number ol letters on a
given topic. alter a sufficient amount ol comment has appealed
ssriter’s name.
I.etters must hear
niajor. plume nunther and class lesel. Phone
numbers and :mon \ mous letters vs ill mit he
printed.

1)eliver letters to the 1)aily office on the
Dk
second 11001
Bente’ Hall. or to the
Student 1 mon inioimation desk.
klitorials ;ire the opinion of a majority of
Editorial Board. They run
the Spartan 1)ail
.% idiom a hy line. and appear in the upper left
corner %%here this polic is toda
Columns and ormon pieces are the view
riter. Three editors
1)aVid
ol the pi...tureil
’tarry . fel I ( ;oil larte and Paige Borgel1.1Ie
\\ eel*, column. The rest of
lilehCr
the editors and the reporters v,rite opinMn
pieces on a rotating hasis.

NO

BORK HE

Leave it to Bieber

Letters to the Editor
Financial aid workers criticized

Set.taltlIN.

S 1St

Cal and a half

\ Ile]

h)

111,11IN

Wile

It, the

1),111

. I 11.1.e IVell telltplekt
YOU ’,et:. 141%e Man%

No. I
Gleek
Shall
\Ille
abttlit OH,
dunk not Vs hat about the oh% ions iihottigiaphic blind
not
No,
the S.IS1 students
nes, to the average age
that cutlet
Httk about ,111
S go.ernment that pinches pen
me. when it
to support groups to; Mum. .ultuial
minot Ines ’ DLit same glom, that la. ishes gifts
upon elitist olganuations sin.11 as our undetpli. Hedged
skieis No. this I, 110 le,. 111.111 e \pelt t111111 OM lel,
leSetitait\ eN

hom the baggage handleis union at
liht the letter
Flu. letter is
the I maii.ial Aid of five has aw.akened
I An. no
indkati.e of then consistviitly pot, ,ittittid,hinge! lecet. mg f mancial aid. I ...in speak heel. no...
iny edit. anon no long..’ depends upon putting up .. ith
these people
Fimencial aut seems 14, ...M. that Illtiellts MN’ getting
..somethititi tor nothing. and we shott1,1 he patient. tole!
hile iman
ant. undettaanding and ahme all giatelul
oal aid emplo.ees ale none of Mese [flings
I 11.1NC deal! \NMI On
I inatmal aid is the only of
Ott, t.thipth that
1111,

Nth,11.,..

Milted

I, lt,11,1,14:1111

teehthi

that

e

el

ittletISI\ e

to being triendly and helpful

111.1%e

Indeed.
ha,

ItittCe

beell

COM

e..ept tinant 1.11

atd

\id ()Ill.,: gets an "V in in. hook.
I he titian.
and mit tot using the hold button or long Imes. this is the
’haute ot the beast No. then pi imai y emit is ail02,111,C
Kent (Mson
Social %%lark
;raduate Student

Fountain funds fought for
I’dItttl
I

!edit

.1

11\111,,.!11,1111tallt

lettel
1111111,h

hi
It

the 0.11101
is

11.1111

titled

Ilt belle\ e

.1.011d,
the

’01

atithIll

regalltifig the le.entl.
the .1111t.lt:
muted feasibility repott or read the le:v.4.11m ieport it

lead

I list. the ad hoc
is not begging tot
hinds Hie feasibility report specifically stated seveial
outside !tinkling soinces as %Nell as the A S

1111s

111010.1

1,

’MI

‘,.1011141.

..1.111t:t1

The

fountain te
pan was feasible filen. it appio.e.l. the suppoi-t and a.
S.ISt students ..ould he incorpotated. The least tion
1.111t. wpm and
Thmsday mentioned ...Acrid
,..iniptis interested in participating and
olgatii/ations
Vt,IN 111,1111111’il

1C.1,11,111iN

I t11101

.11e \11,11111

10 ,et: Mille

to! .11MION,11 01 the 11101eN1

I 1111dt:1,1.111d the concerns ii.er spending
funds. the ad Ito,. .ommittee has teduced the cost from
SI
to possibl. S23)01101 /el, othei outside t units
,ati he all, icated
Cimentl.. I am also .111 oigani/ational .olunteer
with the I -I ten,11 Vistting Sei. ice supporting the elderly
...IN 110111 N,NIVIICIINt: that there is a
in out ,ttlIt.’1% I t.
101’ 0111C1 suppoit groups in OUI" society.
dope’ ate
onl. gm,: so IllUCh. If the
110..e.et.e.1.11 !mit. Rind’
ataltot ot the Imo to the e.litot is V, illing to organi/e
Illt:1111011C(1 N.111,CS. I would
.111111r1
.111 0,
set
Ise in full suppoit of his ettoits
11110(101

k.S.

tain C

ke in C. Swanson
tee Chairman

Bork rejection tactics terrifying
I duo’.
Itia.o. 1).1.e I anson’ Sen I dwaid KellfICNIN WOUld
be pout] of NO11 once again, sou hae demonstrated
that spe.1.11 ahilit. to t.. ist and tottine !At. into an uniecogni/ahle mess
Xii. oti/en should he ’,milted at what the left has
k healing. I anson’s column ts
ac.oniplislied in the
nisi anodic’ manifestation ot the deceit. innuendo.
and
otiti iglu lies which lime charade’ i/ed
mudslinging
this dehav le I he left inollili/ed its vonsiderable legions
mid su..ceded
tiatistoinung a Ind’.
heating into a
v mu. The. must be Lottglatualted. howe. et . tot setting
into motion one of the slickest publi, ’elation. Lain
to the time ot Slit million
paigns te.ent Illt:11101N
flie histi Ionics and the hold Lived lies sti..eeded
debasing one of the most intelligent. lust. &glut led and
honest men that this nation has e.ei seen Judge Bork
was sa. aged Iv. spe.ial inkiest gtotips and lynched h.
kenne.l. and Sen Iiiden. those palagtins of public %little It was a soli y sp.. ta. le to
’Wen struggle to
oi leasoning Bork should have
Iiiiik’s
to
tiy
to
int
min
than
these anti intellectuals
known hotel
that set up time on the dais. pompously posturing as

guardian. to the public’s freedom
Vs hat those cretins of the I ickspittle lett did was deplorable: maliciously portray mg lioik as the .1%.11:11. ot
racism. one who conjures up sisions of hack alley . coat
hanger abortions. segregated lunch counteis and storm
troopers breaking down doors in the middle of the night.
The panderers in the Democratic party. in their traditional symbiosis with every special interest group short
of Greenpeace. did everything short of burning Bork in
effigy. Most Americans have been brainwashed by the
of
liberal infra -structure into hello ing that the
Rights is the Constitution. that forgotten document
which grants the legislature the right to make laws and
the judiciary to judge their constitutionality
Bork is not a racist. an anti -feminist or anti -freedom. In portraying hint as such. Lanson, you and others
not only insult hint. you deeply hurt him There are many
other qualified Supreme Court possibilities. but at this
moment. it is a dark day. in American history because the
judiciary has become politiciied.
And one more thing Lanson. please do not profess
to speak on behalf of minorities I am a member of an
ethnic minority and I. more than anyone. should bc terrified if what you sa. is ti Lie. But I am not. because 1 know
what you and your fellow henchmen on the lett lime engaged in is nothing short of mudslinging mid perm, lous
journalism.
Niren Angle
Senior
Biological Sciences

Give Ginsburg a break
kditor.
This is in response to Dave I .anson’s article of Nov.
3. "New Appointee is just a Iiinsbork’s"
Recently. there are headlines about the "S140.000
cable -TV interest" and possible "ethics’’ v iolation.
While in the Justice Department. Ginsburg held an investment in Rogers Cable Systems while filing an milia Supreme (’otirt case on the First Amendeus brief
ment rights of cable companies First, Rogers is hased
TORONTO. and mainly owns Canadian cable iranchises
NOT affected by Supreme Court decisions on the Bill of
Rights. Second. Ginsburg made bond in.estments and
NOT stock
After distorting Bork’s integrity beyond recognition. the left nov. criticiies Ginsburg. an intellectual conset-% mist for liming a shorter resume. I ast Wednesday.
before Ginsburg was nominated. Amen,. an Cis. il Liberties Union’s Morton Halpern wrote a "Deal Joe" letter
to Senate Judiciary. Chairman Joe Biden urging a delay
so it eould find a strategy against the next nominee. This
tactical delay was a central force in the anti- Bork strategy. formed hack in July. and Sen. Ted Kennedy recently.
boasted to the Roston Globe cif this plan. Is Ginsburg too
young or too limited in judicial experience? Clearly. the
answer is NO!
At 41. Ginsburg’s experience is impressive: he
clerked for Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall: a
Harvard Law School pitiless/it for eight years; he was
Deputy Assistant anti Assistant Attorney General for
Anti -Trust: top officer at the ( ice of Management and
Budget; U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington
D.C. William 0. Douglas was even a younger appointment and had taught law, hut was NEVER a lower -court
nicige. Douglas was appointed in 1939 at the age of 40.
Also. Justice Powell. the seat vacated for Ginsburg. had
no prior judicial experience when appointed. Ginsburg is
also the first Jewish nominee in the nearly 20 years since
Abe Fortas.
Parag Patel
Senior
Management
Business

Dangerous diaper changers

IIPEAC.EICEEPEQ. MISSILE SAID it) NAVE DEFECTIVE GUIDANCE SYSTEM .

Editor.
I would like to since my gratitude to the University
Police for their concern for the safety of the Associated
Students. Indeed last Wednesday no less than three SeCUrity officials were present to monitor the proceedings of
the board of directors meeting: and fortunately SO. considering the presence of a half do/en of those Spartan
City extremists.
Personally. sitting at the meeting and trembling at
the sight of the Spartan City mother only a few short feet
away changing her baby’s diaper. I can understand Dan
Ruergers apprehension. I applaud the foresight in having these security people present to marmitaint order in
the meeting. With such displays of magammity I can
only say one thing: thank you for the laugh
Francois .arris ce
Senior
English

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

Hang it up
i. too, lime a dream.
No. it’s not world peace or equal rights. or
anything that mundane. I have a dream that
someday I’ll write a book, it will be published, and
I can go happily. off to the TV talk show circuit and
talk until my tongue falls out about how wonderful
my book is and how much it will change the way
Americans perceive whatever it is they perceive.
Not a bad idea.
Oh. I know it will take a lot of work and probably won’t he all it’s cracked up to be, but I’m
looking fiirward to it nonetheless.
I have only two problems. though.
One: what will I write about that will affect so
many people that it will warrant overexposure on
every talk show from Phil to Oprah?
Ts% i: how will I get on a talk show? I’m not
famous. No one knows my name. and it would be
very difficult to have my name become a household
word with one book unless my name was already a
household word before the book came out.
It vvould help if I was a close. personal friend
of Oprah or Ann and Ross or maybe Phil. I could
probably call in a few. favors - if I knew them.
they, would probably owe me some favors
but
since I havent been on "latesty les of the Rich and
Famous." and I don’t have an American Express
Gold Card. I don’t think my. phone would be ringing oll the hook with calls from the daytime Johnny. or Das ids.
So how, could I get my hook promoted. foe
free. on a talk show?
I’ve got it! I’ll marry. the host! It’s perfect!
Then. not only could I get my first book started on
the talk show rounds. but my second. third and
maybe even fourth books. What a great idea!
Nov... I can’t say this is an original idea. I hate
lo disappoint you. but I stole this idea from an actress I will refer to only as That Girl.
That Girl is a sernifamous actress who has. in
the last ses end years, faded into the Black Hole
know ii as syndication. only. to reappear in the gossip columns as having gone to this or that function
v.ith het. famous talk show host husband.
JUNI when people were beginning to wonder
what ever happened to That Girl with the whiney
voice and the perpetual youthful appearance. she
does a reappearing act on, you got it. her husband’s
talk show.
It seems she has just written a new book, an
updated version of a children!, book she v..rote several years back. the one that led her to meet and
marry. the talk show host in the first place.
The best part about this new hook is that she
didn’t even have to come up with a new idea. just
rehash an old tme. Vs’hy not? All the kids that liked
the first one are grown-up with kids of their own.
and wouldn’t it he great if the sectind book became
an animated movie anti Tv 410, like the first?
The appearance of That Girl on her husband’s
talk show was not only in poor taste. hut svas also a
complete conflict of interest on the part of the host.
This talk show is known for irs obnoxious. opinionated host who goes out of his way to humiliate
most of his guests with his probing questions and
sarcastic attitude. But not this time.
When That Girl. his wife. became a guest on
his show, he was nothing hut nice and sickeningly
sweet, going out of his way to be courteous. Definitely out of character. and assuredly not something
that will eann the host high praise from his colleagues in the Talk Show Host’s Union.
1 think maybe the host is slipping. He must be
if he has to resort to having his wife on the show
promoting her new book.
Maybe it’s time for him to hang it up. Maybe
he is lust too old to race up and down the stairs of
the studio, shoving his microphone in the faces of
his audience.
My ads ice to him is: "give it up before the
guys in the white coats come and usher you off to
the Home for Has-been Talk Show Hosts."
Paige Isorgel-Bieher is an associate editor.
She really doesn’t want to marry a talk show
host, hut she does hope to someday do something
that will get her on the talk show circuit.
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Bad timing
F.ditor.
Skill seems to he suffering
from an incredible lack of good timing.
First. a new phone system is installed and pta in use in the middle
ot the semester, leak mg everyone
contused
!acuity and students
alike. This could hake waited until
kk inter break. All the phone lines
eould have been tested helore the beginning of the semester. and complete phone listings could hake been
printed. Tvto months without one
eSitra phone is a small price to pay
for a smooth changeover. Is this too
logical? Bang the rocks together.
guys!
Besides the phone problem.
poor unit. ersity planning has caused
major problems in the administration’s dealings 11 ith Spartan City residents. Unikersity officials should
hake set up a fair anti reasonable
plan for relocation of residents 11 hen
they decided not to repair or rebuild
the Spartan City, facilities.
If the administration is tx(iit on
closing Spartan Cits for satet
sake. then they should suhsidi/e
them until May at least.
The housing and phone problems are two examples that make it
clear that our administration needs to
think more. or we w ill continue to
have a school in pandemonium

tit

Janet Bailey
Junior
FIngineering

Tarnished success?
Editor.
Success can be difficult to acquire. and airy one or any thing so fortunate as to gain suceess
hopefully through hard work and ethical
practices
should be commended.
The Spartan Daily receiked high
honors last sear earning the title ot
an ’outstanding ...Alegi., nessspaper.- With this in mind. sse could
that the Spartan Daily is
cess. Nly question. though, is -success based on w hat criterion?!
My idea of a successful newspaper one which reports the facts

For the Record

cilik alb. and %%about bias. letting the
readers make their own pell.’eptitill,
Regalllifig the onetime Mama
of the Greek system ks. the Spartan
Daily (or vice kersai. I don’t care to
debate the gootl or bad points of
(ireek life. for both are present. But
I do w ish to ekpress my belie( that to
print the cartoon in question MOS 1101
0111% in wry had taste hut was also iii
violation of the paper’s obligation to
its readers.
This is all quite upsetting. he
C:11.1Se I like the Spartan Daily . I read
eser.s, issue. and I honestb,
that the paper is deserk ing of eseis
award it receis es. I would hope that
the paper would act in a manner
worthy of such high regard.
Patrick Creel,
Senior
Industrial Technology
.

I hope that seitain people
stop for a moment and think about
the current situations 11
ale fat
mg all ot us I hen. !millet. I hop,.
that instead ot Using to \sage a k
bal kk artaie 011 oolle another. these
same people 1\ III Ilk
cl/11111101111o:ale

rdnoi.
I mkt Iiiirshed reading Ilie Tuesday edition (it the Spartan Daily . The
stories k, ete dominated by. the -the
(ireek fiasco- and untimely eviction.- les certainly a terrible thing
that is happening to our college coon 111111111,.. hut I couldn’t help but notice the cause (4 all the problems we
seem to hie hak mg. Its the cause in
all the prtlb.
that the human race
seems to be ha% ing
(hi the front page of the paper is
a photogiaph taken by Joe Ciosen
two itidi iduals having a "discussion.- Both hake their months
open. Kali arc pointing at each
other. both are looking straight at
each other. and both aparentb. hake
their ears open. The prohlt.m. of
course. is that neither are listening to
each other.
Hey. people! Open
111 eses
and see: cleat) out the ems and heal ’
To di,cor, an issue ettectisel one
!MN leake his or her emotions al
home.
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The Chicano Commencement
Committee w hold a general meeting at 6 p.m. totlak in the Chicano
Resource (7enter. Call Gilbert Velaique, or Art Villareal at 924-271)7 for
information.

Al -Anon meets tomorrow at
noon in Administration Building
Room 222A. C’all 277-2966 for information.
MSC Ad Club-American Adkertising Federation will present
speakers troni [’sprit. ()rchard Sup
ply. and Western Appliance at an in
hinise advertising meeting at
;(I

p.m. tomorrow in 1)ssight Bente;
Hall room 207.

CSU Inteniational Programs
presents Information 1).ik s how (.1
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Career Planning and Placement
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Room
Student 1 Mon
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’""
information

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
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Bring in a friend for lunch
and receive $2 oft when you present
this coupon to the waitress

let: eid

111111
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

PLENTY OF SEATING UPSTAIRS

TWO SPECIALS

$3.50 EACH

The A,r Force has a special pro
gran, for 1988 BSNs selected
you can enter active duty soon
otter graduation - without waiting
tor the results o; your State Boards
To qualify you must have on
overall 13" average After commissioning you II attend a f ive-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility s an excellent
way to prepare tor the wide range
of experiences you II have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer For more information call

INCLUDES
2 HALF SANDVVICHES
2 BEVERAGES
2

SLICES OF PIE

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME
THRouGH 1113P’
ONE EAST SAN FERNANDO
(BETWEEN 1st AND 2nd)

971.4PIE

1 -800- 423 -USAF TOLL FREE
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Mountain Charley’s Saloon
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Victory: SJSU wins title
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Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you Call
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HOWARD ROSENBERG
"Media Manipulation: A Two - Way Street"
One of the nation’s premier TV
critics, Pulitzer Prize winning
Howard Rosenberg’s thrice-weekly
column in the Los Angeles Times is
distributed to 600 newspapers on
the Washington Post/L.A. Times
wire and is widely read by decision
makers in the entertainment
industry.
Rosenberg has received numerous
awards including the 1983
Windwalker Award sponsored by
Media Artists Against
Discrimination and the 1984
National Headliner Award
sponsored by the Press Club of
Atlantic City.
In 1985, Rosenberg became only
the third TV critic to win the Pulitzer
Prize.
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Claude Gilbert,
SJSU football coach
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COLLEGE DEGREE
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’This is a special
group of guys and
we’re all very proud
of them.’
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Pulitzer Prize-Winning
TV Critic-Columnist
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Co-op Opportunities
at A11/119
Just imagine

the impact on your

career.
It’ you could try out your mAjor
in a real work environment and
you could find out whether you
really like the industry you’re
considering before you graduate...
If you could go to those on campus interviews secure in the
knowledge that you have on-thejob training experience to back
up yotir theoretical knowledge...
If you knew you would be more
marketable when you graduate,
and that your experience might
mean a shorter training period
and quicker promotions...
Then take a look at the (7o-op
Program at Advanced Micro
Devices. AMD is the world’s
largest exclusive nianufacturer
of monolithic integrated circuits.
Because of this we can offer

inAdvanced
Micro
Devices
one great oimpans,

you valuable experience with
leading edge technologies in
CMOS, MOS, Bipolar VLSI, and
in memories, logic and
microprocessors.

qualify for the AMD Co-op
Program, you must be working
for a B.S, MS, or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer
Science, and be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident.
To

On-Campus Interviews
November 13
Check with your Placement
Office for more information
about AMD’s visit to your campus. If you are unable to attend
our interview and information
sessions, contact us directly.
Send your resume to University
Co-op Recruiting, Advanced
Micro Devices, MS-57, 901
Thompson Place, P.O. Box :345:3,
Sunnyvale, ( ’A 94088. Or call
TOLL FREE (MOO) 5:38-8450 ext.
2799 or call directly (408)
749-2799. An equal opportunity
employer.

imallILMOOMMOMIr-71,
.

Tuesday November 10, 1987, 7:.30pm.
Loma Prieta Bii. xmi,_Student Union
San Jose tate University
lets:
Suidents: $4 vance $5 door
General: $5 a vance $6 door
More information, 277-28(17

t

Nlaybe.
private.

You should know
about new e.p.t. stick
rest.It’sthe fast and easy
way to find out if you’re
pregnant. Or not. And
you find out in private.
If the trick turns pink,
you’re pregnant. It it stays
white, you’re not. It’s that
If you have any
questions about e.p.t., call
us toll free I-800-562-0266.
In New Jersey, call collect
(201)540-2458.
e.p.t. The first and
most trusted name in
pregnancy tesnng.
Introducing
new e.p.t.stick test.

ly

Extras
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Bloom County

YesterDaily

Berke Breathed

A bnef look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

The Associated Students Leisure Services ha%
cancelled their Dec. 4 ski trip after four months of
planning.

A trial for former Massachusettes Gov. Edward J. King’s $3.6 million libel lawsuit against the
Boston Globe and one of its columnist
S blocked
Thursday, bY a Supreme Court justice.

Leisure Services decided to cancel its outing
when $4.500 was allocated for a Dec. I I Ski Club
trip to Soda Springs by the A.S. board of directors.

be rt ,
Duch

A.S. board member Patricia Phillip% charged
the A.S. board of directors with acting "irresponsibly’. by approving funds from the A.S. special allocations account to meet the club’s request.

if 16
been
tnec!:.00d
/one
tvvo

The lawyer representing Lawrence Brew sici
SJSU associate dean of social sciences. who was
eused of indecent exposure and disorderly conduct.
will meet with a deputy district attorney in Santa
Clara County Municipal Court Tuesday.
Deputy district attorney Kate Bloch, who is
prosecuting the case. said she does not know if
Brewster. 41. will appear at the hearing, and she is
not sure why the meeting has been called.
Bloch said she could not reveal the name of
Brewster’s lawyer until Tuesday.
A pretrial hearing has been set for Dec. 29. It is
not known how he will plead or if he will plead at
the hearing.
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FAILURE _PEFEAT
PYON’T
UfE PERMANENTLY THEY
THROW
STAGIER’ AT
IKE SHANK ANY CON PILOPORTIONS... CEMIONARY
ME,

Justice William J. Brennan postponed the trial.
scheduled to begin in January. until the full Supreme Court consider% an appeal aimed at killing
King’s suit.
The court could consider that appeal before
January. Brennan \ order said that if the appeal is
turned down, the postponement "terminate% automatically."

Isaac Newt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Up to S30,000 guarantee Corn
pieta treining program et no cost

worship", Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus. 81 N

to you with major company Call
today 3714663

8Ih SI . 266-0348 Need ride, We
are Christ centered Bible believing end people loving
Bide
classes

Sunday at 9 30 A M .
Tuesday al 7 30 P M Suncley
Worship at 10 AM 86PM Dorm
Bible studies available

nts
SU

STUDENT

Fr

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Save your teeth. eye.
and money too For information
e nd brochure s. A S office or
call (408) 371-6811
UN

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
fundraising lunch w Dr R
-Educational Equity" Peov 19 Call
Natoli* Shires 298-0204

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE lan I it time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose, Alternative Ca.
r.rwork

As.samenls
Since
1970 Carol Willis. M A . 734.9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR", Please call
AL SILVA at SWANSON-FORDISUZU In Los Gatos. 356-2101
Find out how you can qualify for a
I OAR today"
iS IT TRUE you can buy j.ps for $44
through the U S government,
Get the 1.1s today’ Call 1-312742-1142, Est 8115
79 DATSUN 510. 60,2 dr,new clutch sloth mints, excint cond in out

78 CHEVY SILVERADO New engin*,
fir., rims. clean heavy duty.
$S000 778-6295 (415)9648353
75 OL DS DELTA 88. a t. 4dr, ps. pb.
needs loving home Looks
runs
great Call NIKI at 296-7029 S750
or test oiler
’74 FOFID PINTO WAGON. 4-spd. runs
great’

M.hanic

says long life

sheiti C*111415) 794-5609. $495

DO YOU HAVE the HOLIDAY BLUES.
a long shopping list and little
cash’ The HYATT SAN JOSE has
the cure We hem positions
able Apply in Personnel any Mon.
Wed between tlarn thru 1 lam.
1740 N First St F 0 E

INS officials say. at least half of all amnesty applications filed under an agricultural provision are
bogus. The illegal immigrants are using false documents in order to secure work.
"We’re experiencing a high rate of fraud. particularly’ at the Calexico office where 50 to 60 percent of the applications are fraudulent... said Bill
King, director of legali/ation for the Immigration
and Naturali/ation Service’s western region.
Thousands of aliens have used phony affidav its
to enter the country and thousands more in Calitornia’s Central Valley have used false letter of employment to obtain special worker status. King said.

8 CIVIL service
jobs $14,707445,819, now hiring.
Call job line et 1-5113-159-36114M
F401 for info. 24HR

GO GO DANCERS" $300 a week tor 6
hrs. no experience n.es.ry
Cell 267-6987
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing S7 hr
part time Don.295-8641
HIRING’

GOV T

JOBS -your

815.08N:1468.000
8885. Est 4250

ems
Cell (602) 1338-

INTERESTED

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE", Coaches .eded for
en ster.school sports end .11,
illos program in San Jo. Middle
Schad. (Jr
High) Sports or
Scouting b.kground helpful. but
not .cessary
S5 75 hr
call
Rimdy st 249-6060

MONEY.
MONEY,
Telemarket your way to lots of it
If your ambitious. sell-rnotivated

immediate openings in
our pleasant comfort.* Campbell office Full and Part time Call
370-9090
KAY JEWEL ERS
son

needed

part -lime salesper.
Hourly wage.

commission No exporience necessity. cell 274-9247
Learn communlcs.
ton and negotiation skills while

$995 IBM AT compatible $1.095
XT S525 Printer P10801 $179
6%
Hard disk, modem. midi.
Comorf for students with I D

port tor SJSU 277-9206

Accessories 404 S THIRD
puter
ST . San Josii (408) 295,606

FOR SALE
ester.’
APPLE 512K MACINTOSH
DD Excellent condition includes
MacWrite,
upgreded
MacSack
app.
of
copies
M.Paini.
prgrrns rnkrosott WORD, dish.
top publishing sine bast offer
Call 292-6600
ERASE BAD CREDIT, info torn credit
Can 1 get loans.
bureau flies
mortgagsjob, Let us get you
too
Visa master...
started’
Send SASE tor dirtellsIODO S
Main, *612.Selinss, Co 9390 t
TYPEWRITERS. S50 lo Si 50
Good used mach 2674490 1971
500cc Vanish, motorcycle Needs
cart Work S350.267.4490
ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been a SAN JOSE institution
for IS years College -N.1 stu
dents of history. political science.

THE BREAD

Black. Asian and Chicon stud** social work. women Mud lee. labor history. and mends., &
socialism should come in and
browse We els have. In English
translation, Soviet terstbooks
social sciences We carry
both newt and used book. In the
abo. fislds as well as fIctIon. po
the

etry, children s. mysteries, end
much more Posters. r.ords
and the Juan Chaperiodicals
world,

featuring political,
wornen’s art

and

BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP-9SO S First St . San Jose, 294
2930, (3 OloCks south of e280)

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS.
ACCOUNTANTS.
CLERKS, Earn money while d.1opIng on impressive rests
through job osperience Part time
full lir. positions ACCOUN.
TANTS ON CAL t 2635 N 1st St .
S J 4324066
ACIIVISTS" MAKE SW Make differ
Wee. register DEMOCRATS to
irde Full fir. pan lime Call 2/3.

40,3
SACK

TO
pg

N-SMKR MATURE CHRISTIAN lody to
care for MS petlent 5 eves for
bd salary. nr IBM -Nen 2253027
PART ANO FULL TIME RETAIL HELP,
Netting firm now has immediate
openings. Steging pay rale is
$10. No experience is needed because of our intensive on the i043
training progrsm Good meth and
reeding kilis ere
plus Some
evening snd weekend positions
are available end some flexibility
is allowed during finel exams in
addition. If you qualify. corporate
scholarship. me awarded. Intern.
ships ere possible. and you may
earn 2.3.1 cried. per quarter or
.mester
During your winter.
spring

end

especially summer
breaks. full time work is Ovallable
for
information and en
today
Call
interview. or call Monday through
Friday betw.n 10 and 3PM, (408)
922-0666 If the
Is busy.
plea. be patent and try *gain
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME DESK CLERK. Fri

Sat

4 30

PM -12 30 AM
Excellent
study time Light clerical. F 0 E
Apply 85 S Fifth Si days
SALES TEt EMARKETING
FM your
own bass Work el home Great
commission packge Fr. telt
ing No experimce needed For
pereonal interview call 415-9684833 Ask for Mr Badger
OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S 04.11 shifts
FT PT evening proc.s servers
We will train Apply in person M.E

SECURITY

9.44PM. 260 Meridian Ave, SJ .
286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts fl pi
$5-$6 it to start Full benefits no
e sporlence needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY.
Blvd between tot

3212 Scot
San Tomas Santo Clara Call 727-9793
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL.

E Mended
dey 124 PSI daily Must here ECE
Cali
units. good pay tenets
TODAY 7249360

UNLIMITE0 INCOME. choose your
riours Work from home Help
Wetly a friends get well. get
energy, stemine. a mental minty)
No esp need. Mr Hardy,

SCI400t
W,10111/11111111111011111111111

11/101 jot opportunity for Worn.
ing sludents Pert tn. pob seeker. etc *ern top dollar doing lete
...Soling for No Calif largest
newspaper flexible hours tor
beside p.p.. all
today 370-901110"

shifts

t.hnlques Clear
(415) 349-4107

$150 sec dep share kit 8 2 Whs.
Kent 295-2280 eve 8 wknds

PHONE

Cell

30-

%image-9199
VARIAN IMAGE TURF DIVISION haa
receiving cNrk
F T opening for
yr materiel handling experience
required Must have a valid Mb.
and be able lo lift 60
er
I. Cell (415)493-1800 ii445
VARIAN

IMAGE

TUNE

DIV

ha

sororities 8 fraternities

other

comrnon Intel-erg groups
for singles. Cali 993-3711

Groat

m. II women

8 Delivery.
PickUp
Grammer Check. Edffing emit
able Student discount Only 12
minutes army Call now to reserve
time before the rush, (408) 914
3862 Pamela . Words and More

For FREE confi-

NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter quality accuracy Fr. di. storage proofing

ABSTRACT WE’RE

Reasonable rates We re WOO.
pendable.grarnrnar-experiented
CORSO. grads. so call us with patheses Ie.
ENCE) etc of 251-0449

persreports.

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15
years experience Group p.o.e.
Student disth.es specialty
count and fr. disk stomp* Cali

WITH

JULIE.")

EURAIL

passes,

21 its 923-13461-Chrystel-North

Youth
student

PA FORMAT, term peper. thosi welcom.1 10 years typing word processing mrperlence, letter quality
printing Very competitive retes

ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWL
EDGEABLE In typing that s tops

affordable
student writing assistance. editing, word processing typing Min-

utes horn school Pickup and de-

365-1012

livery. too’ Glve your papers that
professional touch Call today tO
reserve your lime
251-4665
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fest, t el me help, S2 pg. dbi sp
Resumes are SS pg I rri on cart
early
Thies
pus all day Tues
a rn on Man Wed Fri for easy p u
and del -I only type In the evenings Cell MARCIE et 926-1274
(Iv rrissg on my machine)

DRUMMOND

WORDPROCESSING
economicel, professional.

PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty and stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters
reports, resumes publications

term wipers, thesis. journsl
any sire. any format. pickupdelivery. editing avell Call 274.
2260

manuscripts
correspondence
etc WIII ald In grammar spoiling

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term papers, manuscripts. screenplays,
reeumes. repetitive letters. tr.n.
scription Free SPEI CHFK. copy

edit. disc

storage

punctuation For prompt. 7 day
respon.
leave mes.ge tor
Pamela el (4081 280-1821
RESUMES

Quick turn

PAPERS,

MORO

PRO

CESSING’ Fast turnaround nosy
price Call PARTi Y YOURS. 378.
3706

around Sante Clem 246-5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business. legal word
processing needs Term papers,

wffiTING 8 WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 years expert
ence Student Discounts Cer.r
Center et 243.40,0

RESUMES.,"

reports. resumes. cover letters.
group prowls, manuals, theses.
dissertations. etc All ecademIc
formats
APA Fr. disk stor
ags SPE L DNS punctuation end
work

SJSU TYPIST, 2 blocks from mt..
Word processing, typing 8 set
iing
Fr.
disk
storage

guaranteed Professionel. quick
dependable service at AFFORDS
BLE RATES"’ Call Porn et 247.
2681 (SANTA Cl ARA) Further

SI 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers reports cover let
tors theses. etc Call Fen al 279.
2152

grenutm

1408) 224-0852, gern to Ilpin

TYPING

L UCID ENTERPRISES

Brenham area 7 days week 2644504

Ail of your business or academic
needs Serving Evergr.n. SSJ
a few minute. from SJSU Student
rat. evailable
Cell Maureen

AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT,

available 866-6960

work guitenteed Cass*. ten.
scripflon
available
Almaden

San Jose

977-0799

Ind., kind erudite (unless weeithy. inquiet
horny)

week

ACCURACY ASSURED Professional
Word Processing The.S. Wipers. resumes end dIssertstions

tours, discount Mr tickets. hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket de!Nog on campus 335 S I lth St .

TERESA

CALL l INDA TODAY’ Avoid the rush’
Reserve now tor your lerrn papm, group projects. theses, elc
Professional word processing,
Ir. disk storage OU IC return ell

SCI

students HP laserjet output Ail
work guaranteed Minutes from
campus. call PJ al 923-2309

MIL L SANTA

area Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your resume.
...Mc or business needs
A.liable
seven
days

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
.nworc: p.rorwciiins:Ingsjsfurrarzesper.ndi-

HONG
KONG.S535(FIT)
LOS
ANGELES.$62(RT) (Elea U S A 8 IN.
TERL )
Call 415-MR47941 1-800782-8111
TRAVELS
far..

BLOSSOM

propects

to $350 inch (cash) Call (916)
739-0736 or (800) 688-1661

awareness Girlfriend of 4 yrs

et friendship’,

anteed Thanks

Ail types of papers all lengths
SI 60 page. double-spaced typing
and spelling SI 85 page typing
and full proofreading Campbell
sr. -local pickup and delivery

and last turn around available
Students receive discount Access Date. 281-4982
ask for Ter...

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Ex
perlenced Mtn school reports
theses. transcription, end group

TRAVEL

dancer) I admire th. w etrong
desire
to
tern create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity

Attempt

y

r
g3;6.0

Classified
Thanke
trust Tony 296-2087
$1 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
(brick tumaround All work guar-

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED unit
B onus Travel tkkets. Western
es. tickets or others Will pay up

witty. vivacious. al-

I
.pareled I rn starting to feel like
meeting sort..
You’re ex.

aftip "

.

of pions to choo. from all remSonably priced
BY APPOINT
MENT I408) 259-5911

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION, Shabbal dinners, parti..

*Noy risque conver . books. Mod.
foreign films & dist.
(spicy).
latin
music
(lousy

gC"’
CV’ ONE "lik.1
REFORE AN ExAM Mir"
t..::..,(222

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with
sensltim touch A variety

CA

truistic women I rn an occasionally charming. busy 27 yr. old
engr & grad student. multilingual
8 widely traveled I m genuinely
good
howled.
quite
decent
looking 8 bright (3 majors)

Bill Lukas
YEA 1-1, THEsE ONE% ARF
FOR VIKTOR,/ ANO
ARe FOR CALCUI.0‘,

dential personal or group appt
sec call or write VIKTOR (Ind
distr ) at SH 211. M -F P 0 Bos 9.
S J 95103-0009 or 270-3774. 7. t I
PM Link’. bus oppty fundraiser

FUN - EXCITEMENT

I’d 11. to in.t

Home On The Range

TREAT YOURSEL F to West EUROPEAN heir S) sliln secrets Pre-

lasting
relationship’ Plea. call Brien at
298-2308

outings,
Wednesday
Lunch and Learn, discussions
Israeli dancing. and much more’
For Info cell HILL EL at 294-831 t

prity

fer

DISC JOCKEY by
Deist. Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party. we’ve got

et reasonable rates Call Dm..
or Phil ai 249.2820 922-7359

Sunnyvale.

/

’

PROFESSIONAL

111 335 S Bsywood Ave San
Jo., call 247-7486 for appoint-

Wm/.

_

explanations

the music’ Michel Productions
provides
wide variety of music
for your wedding. pally, or dance

fairness
91067

SO LIGHTEN UP our MERE.
LET’S BRING BACK 71E 6aff
LAYS or8Y,WHEN AMC
attsnoNED AVYMING!
.17. DEMOCRACY S’ avo
Hope! THAW WU/ MO
GO3D NIGHT !

ANSWER

ELECTROLYSIS CL INIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Confiden-

eyes. 144 pounds appeerance
pleasing Reply to David. 929 in.

’41b

!NMI

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr
messaging service Perfect for

PERSONALS

Are you lb
mks who enjoys Ids, You honest" rn 5 9’ . brown het blue

ii

rui OM,
4U:

SERVICE.
$12 95 mo No equipment & no
phone needed Lots of features.
.11977-3011

LOST AND FOUND

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere horidicapped

1 ;WM"

ACK.

Scholastic Consultants. P 0 Box
2714. Santo Clara. Ca 95055 OF
phone 243-3964

lysis, and Interpret your dela UMvadat
and
multIveriate

ment

OR THF Uttar’ ABE
LINCOLN 7HRE141 SOROIOLY
WILD MRTIES IN HIS WEST
KENTUCKYCABIA/ WITH THE
LIKES OF ANDY &AWOL
FRANK Sh1.417741, UR.?

write today for tree Information on
how yOu can recd. financial ski
from the private .ctor Write

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, 213S Research Associetes will input. ana-

.nfimentel value KRIS 224.5680

’.’

Gene Mahoney

THIS IS RIFF WASPERSON,
tde s<k*Oi6 PIA!"
H01.41/Y14WY OF YO()KNOW
PRESIDENT OF CAMPUS
71-117 THE FATHER OF OuR
YOUA/6 CONSERVATIVES.
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Hie meeting was set after the
students, angiy over Fullerton’s decision to close
off-campus housing L mimics seven months earlier
than pie) musty scheduled, rallied
Nov ’ and marched to Fullerton’s
.1 owe’ Hall Mike to demand a faCe111CC1111,,1 %kith her.
Despite arguments that the clo.iiie would toice some families to
live in the stieets or in their cars,
Fullerton said that students with no
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agencies. but today most of these organizations are considered a part of
the professional mai ket.
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,es-tors. \ filler said.

The theme ol the seminar, "Ca reel With
(’onscience" was chosen to make
:Mare that there
1013 01111011W1111C ranging from
the high tech market to the social aspects ot non motif organi/ations.
One out of In people enter the
non prow sector and eventually one
in sr\ piote,iona Is working for
prom oigamiations change their eaieei
enter the non-profit held.
In the past, non-prolit organizations Miss. been regarded as being

hasicallv

.
pnimpted hei to move up the trate iot
Spartan City ’s L losure.
"I don’t want you or your children to die or be disfigured in a fire
or earthquake because we let you
stay 111 unsafe buildings." Fullerton
said. "I have directed universitv
housing to gisc .sou all the help that
is available."
Several students suggested that
the $1,01X) stipend SiSt has alloted
to each of the more than NI tamilies
be used it) bring Spartan City up to
safety arid earthquake codes, but
Fullerton said that those total funds
would barely cover the cost of tire
insurance through the summer.
Residents. however. still felt
slighted hy Me accelerated deadline
because many had quit their jobs in
order to graduate in May.

oliiiiteer and assistance

"My real love is working with
children and being a powerful force
in their lives and making them be
what they can be." said June Anderson, who has been with Camp Fire
for two !,ears. "It’s gredi ssorking
with people and noticing the
you make in their lises."

Davita Ntass, who has been a
volunteer fin the Center for laving
With Dying in Santa Clara for seven
years. said that donating her time
giVcs her personal pride.
"I find that olunteering gives
me a certain satistaction that a paying job doesn’t." Mass said. "What
I’m giving comes from the heart."
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310 S. 3rd St.
29 5- 43 36
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You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got
hurt, she was standing by
with bandages.1Xbuldn’t it
feel good to talk to your
mother again right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1 800 222-0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
13ut call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.
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